greens we used a substantial base of sand and gravel and then a fill of mulched sand and earth which at the time we figured would be satisfactory. Now we find the mixture had quite a percentage of clay. Our greens are fairly hard and in some places are cracking open. (N. Y.)

A. You are up against a serious problem. Before I can reply helpfully I should know the stage of construction. Have the greens been planted? Send a pint of representative soil sample directly to me at Box 177, College Park, Md. in a polyethylene bag, dropped inside a cloth bag, tied and tagged for Parcel Post, Special Delivery. Meanwhile send me details of how the sand and soil were mixed and in what proportions. With the sample and information I will be better able to advise you.

Q. (1) Can bent grass be overseeded with more of the same strain of bent? If so, what time of the year is the best? At what rate would you overseed? The reason I ask is that several of our greens are becoming thin but not spotty enough for resodding.

(2) Another situation that has arisen is this: There are plans to build a new green right between two large maple trees, about 120 ft. apart. This area is shaded almost all of the time. Would Emerald Zoysia be a good grass to put on that green? (Ky.)

(1) Yes, bent greens can be overseeded with either the same kind of bent or a better one. Early fall is best for doing this. Thorough spiking will help to lodge the seeds in the holes for better chance to grow. My choice for overseeding as soon as the seed is available is Penncross bent seed. There should be some available this fall.

(2) Maple trees are serious competitors of bentgrass. The choice of location is not best for the grass but with extra funds and help to meet the situation you should be able to have a fair to good bent green.

Emerald Zoysia would not be my choice in this location. I would choose Penncross bent seed as most likely to adapt itself to the situation.

To be successful, it will be necessary to provide the very best in drainage, depth of soil, barriers to keep tree roots out and in skilled maintenance.

Q. Is it ever beneficial to leave clippings on the putting greens? Would there be any possibility of these clippings growing if the green was just topdressed? I am having a discussion of the second question and don't believe it possible. (Wis.)

A. There is one time when it is beneficial to leave clippings on the greens. That is when they are being mowed for the first time after stolonizing, before the green is put into play. Thin and bare spots are covered with the rather long cuttings, many of which have joints and will grow if they are topdressed and kept moist.

I believe your question referred to greens already in play. Leaving clippings here would not be beneficial. The possibility of any of

(Continued on page 74)
Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 18)

USGA 8th annual Girls’ Junior championship at Heather Downs CC, Toledo, O., Aug. 27-31, inclusive, will open with an 18 hole round qualifying 32 for match play.

Warren Cantrell, Lubbock, Tex., golf architect, designing additional 9 for Hobbs (N.M.) CC. . . . Cantrell designed Hobbs new muny course which is getting heavy play. . . . He also designed and built the Lovington (N.M.) CC now in its first year and the Rolling Acres CC at Corpus Christi, Tex., to open this month. . . . Back 9 at the Lubbock CC which Cantrell revised, in play next month . . . Also getting into play in August is the second 9 of the Meadowbrook municipal course at Lubbock, another Cantrell job. . . . Cantrell working on plans for Seminole, Tex., course. . . . Seminole has population of less than 10,000 but a lot of oil and golfers.

Club Managers’ Assn. of America will hold its 1958 annual convention at St. Louis, Feb. 12-15. . . . Thomas C. McGuffey, of the Missouri A. C. is chmn. of the convention arrangements committee . . . The CMAA 1957 convention will be in New York, Feb. 13-16.

Vogt Bros. 18-hole course at St. Charles, Mo., opened . . . Clarence O’Hare is pro . . . Indian Trails GC, Grand Rapids, Mich., has new clubhouse . . . Harbor Hills Estates, Inc., opens on 400 acres at Port Jefferson, L.I., N.Y., as developing residential community which has 18-hole course . . . Building Warren (Ark.) CC course.

Wilson Atkins of Newport Beach, Calif., to build 18-hole course on section of Sonja Henie ranch near Vista, Calif. . . . Punta Gorda ( Fla.) course reopened . . . Maj. Joseph F. Lamper in charge of building course at Westover Air Force Base, Springfield, Mass., Stewart Hedrick and Arthur Evans heading group pushing for muny course at Olathe, Ks. . . . Darrell Wilson, pro at Quivira CC (K.C. dist.) has drawn plans for the proposed course.

Formally announce 450 acre real estate development around new Spring Valley CC designed by Dick Wilson, in suburban Kansas City, Mo. . . . Bob Leacox, former coordinator of PGA tournament program, and Wm. J. Miller, head the developing company . . . Roads in the area will bear names of country clubs . . . Larry Alley and Calvin Walker open their course at Burlington, N.C.

Lake Success (N.Y.) Golf Course Commission takes over the former Deepdale course to be operated as a municipal course. . . . Woodlawn GC, semi-private 9-hole course owned and operated by Leroy Wood and wife, opened at Adrian, Mich. . . . Construction of a golf course in a buffer zone adjoining McClellan Air Force Base at Sacramento, Calif., being considered. . . . Johnny Dawson consults with Reno, Nev., real estate interests about proposal to build de luxe golf establishment on ranch near Reno.

Richard Bechmann from Marietta ( Ga.) CC to Valdosta (Ga.) CC as pro, succeeding Broyles Plennow who went to Ellinor Village Club, Ormond Beach, Fla. . . . “Babe” Moore, formerly at Ellinor Village, going to a northern club . . . L. J. Bliss to Sedgefield CC, Greensboro, N. C., as m-g . . . Bliss succeeded at Danville (Va.) CC by Foi Russell, formerly gen. m-g., Red Fez City & CC, Charlotte, N. C.

Soparovan chosen as name of new course to be built at Fallon, Nev. . . . The name is Palaute for “tribal council” or “pow-wow.” . . . Hamilton, Mo., open beautiful 9-hole course built by volunteer labors . . . Floyd Hudson to go from pro job at Glenbrook CC, Lake Tahoe, Cali., to be pro at Indian Valley CC, Marin County, Cali., when it opens in Oct. . . . Robt. Nyberg designed the 6400 yd. Indian Valley course.

Lynn Foley is pres., Ben Lomand Golf Course, Inc., which plans to start soon building course at Ogden City, U. . . . Building begun on new Santa Rosa (Calif.) CC course . . . Ben Cooper plans to build 18-hole course on old Chapman air field site, 12 miles from downtown Miami, Fla. . . . Mike Mahannah to design and construct course . . . Prospect Hill G&CC, Glenn Dale, Md., now has its new 18 in play . . . John M. Brennan, L. I. writer, quotes M. Reinner M. Togerson, ex-NY State and Met champion, as explaining shortage of excellent young women golfers in Met area by high cost of golf . . . We think the lady’s got the answer accounting for fast that there’s now so few stars among young women and young men golfers in the larger city districts. . . . Lack of playing facilities in these areas also, of course, is an explanation.

Industrial golf league play this year is far greater than in any previous year, judging by notes from pros, semi-private course owners and press clippings . . . George Meany, pres., AFL-CIO, in recent interview gave strong endorsement to golf as enjoyable recreation for workers.

Grand plug for Ross Russell and his Leicester (Mass.) CC course and staff in Tam Carey’s column in Worcester (Mass.) Gazette . . . Mighty competent job pros are doing in putting on sectional tournaments . . . Ken Vanderhoff, pro at Logan (U. C.) G&CC recently conducted smooth-running Rock Mountain Dairy Open, third one of these annual affairs sponsored by the Cache Valley Dairy Assn.

Start building Indian Valley CC, North Marin, Calif. . . . Oxon Run 9-hole course about 6 miles from downtown Washington, D. C., opened by Ruben Hines and son Rube, Jr., golf turf experts . . . The younger Hines is operating the new course. . . . Dean Gallagher now pro at Ebensburg (Pa.) CC . . . Cliff Eische building 9-hole course at Avon Park, Fla., as part of estate development.

Broadmoor CC, Colorado Springs, Colo.; Oregon University course and Williams college Taconic course have invited 1957 National Collegiate championship . . . Claude R. Smith now
mgr., Bath (N. Y.) CC . . . Sunnybrook GC new 18, designed by Bill and Dave Gordon, built on former Disston estate at Militia Hill, Montgomery County, Pa., opened.

Winston-Salem, N. C., opens 9-hole muny course at Winston Lake park . . . Ralph Richardson, who learned his golf as a caddy at Pinehurst, is pro . . . Gowanda (N. Y.) CC plans to build 9-hole course to plan of A. Russell Tryon . . . Bob Cloughen, formerly asst. to George Jacobus at Ridgewood (N. J.) CC, now pro at Cambridge (Md.) CC.

Phil Schweid, owner of The Pines resort, South Fallsburg, N. Y., opening 9-hole course . . . A great deal of fine instruction stuff written and illustrated by local pros has been appearing in newspapers . . . Earl Lofquist has been doing an especially good series in Providence (R.I.) Bulletin with the district's pros . . . Chicago Tribune's golf school, pioneer promotion of this type and the biggest one by far, had record attendance again this year . . . The Trib's golf editor, Charley Bartlett, again had the school going with cooperation of Illinois PGA and Chicago Park district . . . Grand Rapids (Mich.) Press again put on its program of free golf clinics.

Bob Gutwein from Sunnehanna CC, Johnstown, Pa., to Lake Merced (Calif.) G&CC succeeding Pat Mahoney who went as pro to the Palo Alto (Calif.) muny course . . . Gutwein's successor at Sunnehanna not yet named by the club . . . Expect to open second 9 of Norfolk (Va.) Stumpy Lake course in Sept.

Floyd Farley, Oklahoma City, Okla., signed to design and build 18-hole course for New Mexico Military Institute at Roswell . . . Course to be open in Spring, 1957 . . . Jack S. Church and Verne L. Winzler to build and operate on lease from city a 9-hole course in Mills Park, Carson City, Nev. . . . Iron River (Mich.) CC members gathered a dozen bags of used clubs as loan equipment to high school students who were given supervised, free playing privileges at the course . . . Max E. McCornock is head of club committee working with high school principals and athletic coaches on the program.

Arthur Vining Davis reported as considering building two more courses at Boca Raton, Fla. . . . Before he sold Boca Raton Myer Schine was figuring on having another course built south of the Boca Raton clubhouse and surrounded by home sites . . . L. L. Mercier, elected pres., Fredericktown (Mo.) CC, Inc., which is building 18-hole sand-green course.


Milwaukee (Wis.) county park commission buys ground for new course . . . Eddie Joseph now pro at 9-hole Wawona (Calif.) GC . . . Jerry Larabie now supt. at Bob Baldock's

---

**Golf Pride**

**TRACTION ACTION**

**GOLF CLUB GRIPS**

Do a favor for your customers and make money for yourself.

Sell clubs of leading makers, featuring grips the champions prefer.

---

**TOMMY BOLT**

One of golf's "Big Ten"

"Golf Pride grips put extra power in my drives and give me keener control."

---

**WALLY ULRICH**

"Golf Prides feel right in my hands. I like the traction action."

---

Molded to shaft
Easy on hands
Reduced Tension
Light weight grips
Uniform size
Increase the swing weight
Won't slip or turn
RIB-LOCK control
Cap and grip one piece, can't come apart.

**DRIVE FARTHER**

**HIT STRAIGHTER**

---

**FAWICK FLEXI GRIP CO.**

**BOX 8072**

**AKRON, OHIO**
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August, 1956
Sierra Sky Ranch CC not far from Fresno, Calif. . . . Lexington (Neb.) GC opens new 9-hole sand-green course . . . L. C. Holshouser, new owner of Hillcrest GC, Charlotte, N. C. reopens course after shutdown during which extensive improvements were made.

Hillcrest CC, North Reading, Mass. completes new $500,000 clubhouse . . . Lot of new ideas in arrangement of facilities in new clubhouse of Blue Hill CC which was built at record speed to be in service for PGA championship . . . Charles Biori now pro at Glenmore CC, Chester, N. Y.

Chick Evans' left hand, injured in automobile accident, keeps him out of George S. May's All-American tournament for first time since the affair was started . . . Toney Penna on Cincinnati university's "Industry Speaks" television program showing how golf clubs are made and used . . . Ed Toole, Springfield (Mass.) Republican golf writer says Dick Baxter, pro-supt., Taconic course (6480 yds., par 70) on Williams college campus, has course in as good condition for USGA boys' championship as any course on which the National Open has been played . . . Toole reminds those who report "no card" in tournaments that when baseball's great hitters go hitless the box score tells the story.

Pat Lesser's 251 yd. whack winning the driving contest at the Women's Western 56th Amateur championship at Guyan G&CC, Huntington, W. Va., was consolation prize for the Women's National Amateur champion . . . She lost to Anne Quast, 4 and 3, in the final . . . Miss Quast also was medalist with a two-under-par 70 . . . Warren G. Grimes, Urbana, O., industrialist, engages "Red" Lawrence to build 18-hole club at Delray Beach, Fla.

The Jimmy Demarets are grandparents again . . . A grandson, Jimmy, born July 4 to the Demaret's daughter . . . Jim Frisina, first amateur Illinois state amateur titles honored by fellow members at Taylorville (III.) CC with Ed Furgol and Joe Switzer defeating Jim and Lanier Reed, home club pro, in exhibition.

Traverse City (Mich.) G&CC holds inaugural Walter Hagen invitation tournament, attracting 180 amateurs and pros . . . The Haig, whose home is on Long Lake, near Traverse City, presented major trophies to member and guest low gross winners . . . Huron-Port Clinton (Mich.) Metropolitan Authority to start building 18-hole public course next spring . . . The organization has a par-3 course at Metropolitan Beach that's drawing very well.

Art F. Hall, 75, builder and former owner of the Victory Hills course in the Kansas City dist. and one of three organizers of the Heart of America GCSA died recently following an illness of several years . . . He was a man who gave untiring service to golf and to those engaged in golf course maintenance and will

---

Now! EXTEND Your Golf Season!
KEEP YOUR GOLFERS WARMER FOR WEEKS LONGER WITH INSULATED Arctic "GOLF-MATES"!

Even the hardest golfer can't take the raw mornings of early spring or late fall . . . even the most skillful can't golf, wearing 3 sweaters. Now, ARCTIC HAS THE ANSWER in a brand new item, a real natural for golfers. Finest triple-ply Dacron and Nylon are scientifically designed into these unbelievably light, bulkless undergarments that allow FREE-SWINGING ease in weather from mild to sub-freezing, when worn under lightweight poplin. They're WASHABLE too! . . . Dry overnight.

You'll keep the pro shop open longer because they'll be on the course longer with ARCTIC insulated "Golf-Mates!" Bigger profit margin because you EXPAND SALES of EVERYTHING by expanding your season with this new way to arouse the hibernating golfer. Orders filled now (red or brown)
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WRITE NOW FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG OF COMPLETE LINE!
Keep 'em playing this FALL  
Start 'em early next SPRING

PROgrip  
AMERICA'S  
FINEST  
Winter Gloves

Just the ticket to keep 'em playing on chilly days — light enough to give feel to the grip, yet warm enough to keep hands comfortable. Top quality Capeskin palm, specially treated for tacky grip—soft, light brown check wool back laced with four rows of elastic to hold glove closely for extra warmth. Fits snugly... grips firmly. Also fine for driving and hunting.

PAIRS ONLY. Suggested retail, $5.00 per pair.  
Men's — small, medium, medium large, large and extra large. Ladies' — small, medium, large.

ASK YOUR DISTRIBUTOR

be missed by those hundreds who had the pleasure of knowing him and working with him.

Leave it to the ladies to tell the truth with a laugh . . . Women's Western Golf Assn. Western Open Program committee which got out a nice fat program for the tournament at Wakonda, Des Moines, Ia., listed advertisers and other contributors to the program with the line "So we salute our noble patrons, willing victims of a gentle blackjack."

Kern River course, county layout at Bakersfield, Calif., set new income record of more than $50,000 for fiscal year ending June 30 and made good forecast of Chet Foss, pro mgr. . . . Hidden Valley Properties, Inc., headed by Wm. Kottinger, Reno, Nev., accountant, plans to build 18 southeast of Reno.

Herbert E. Fetterly, 76, for 30 years supt. Antlers CC, Amsterdam, N.Y., died recently at an Amsterdam hospital, following a long illness.

The incident involving Rule 9 (giving or asking for advice) that occurred during the Doug Ford-Mike Dietz match in the PGA championship caused a great deal of controversy which points to the possible need of rewriting the rule . . . Another factor to be considered is need of a definition of "information" on points not covered by the "advice" definition.

University of Rhode Island's 25th annual course supts' Field Day at Kingston, R.I., Aug. 15 and 19 with J. A. DeFrance again putting on valuable informative program for supts., chairmen and clubs . . . Tom Leonard of Muskogee (Okla.) CC gave Dr. Huffine of Oklahoma A&M 50 different selections of bent to be used in Huffine's work in seeking a superior bent for use in the state . . . Wade Stitch of Lynde & Rowsey nurseries, Muskogee, Okla., says reports on U-3 on tees and fairways in St. Louis and Kansas City are good with the grass proving winter-hardy.

Mrs. Paula Clouster has won Wisconsin Women's championship for sixth time . . . That's a record . . . She's 39, a lovely blonde, looks like a model for an ad and is mother of three girls and a boy . . . First prize of $6,000 at Miller's High Life Open to have a bonus of a Nash Rambler Station wagon.

Clark Wilcox, sales mgr. Field and Flint shoemakers, had clambake one evening during the PGA . . . There were 87 of the pros and writers who went to the hospitable mgr's. home for a merry session of packing the middle with Bellyjoy sea food.

John Kinder, 47, pro at the Plainfield (N.J.) CC for the past 20 years and pres. of the New Jersey PGA section, died July 25 at Muhlenberg hospital, Plainfield, following an operation for ulcers . . . He was born in Bloomfield.
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... He is survived by his widow, three daughters, his father, brothers Peter and Sam, the later pro at Green Acres CC, Hopewell, N.J., and three sisters ... Johnny first won headlines in Jersey golf in 1923 when he won the state caddy championship ... He got his first master pro job in 1933 at Jumping Brook CC, Ashbury Park, N.J. ... He held the state Open and PGA titles three times in each event ... He was a great credit to the game and admired by his brother pros and amateurs for his kindness, helpfulness and ability.

Less than $6,000 in gate of British Amateur championship ... Curtis Cup international women's amateur matches at Prince's, Sandwich, had very small gallery, partially explained by miserable weather the first day ... But biggest of all galleries in Britain for many years was attendance at John Jay Hopkins' international competition at Wentworth ... "Methods of the Masters" a 16 mm. sound film showing six of the leading British pros instructing, can be rented for $3.50 from the British Information Services, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20 ... The film runs 16 minutes.

Robert P. Jones, 76, died July 15 in his home at Atlanta after a long illness ... The father of the famed Robert Tyre Jones had the fine sportsmanship, genial nature and high intellect that passed along to the son ... The elder Jones was one of the south's leading lawyers, a partner in the firm of Jones, Williams, Dorsey and Kane, in which Bob also is a partner ... Mr. Jones joined East Lake CC in 1907 and it was there that Bob took up golf ... He also was a member of Druid Hills, Capital City, Augusta National golf clubs and Atlanta Athletic Club ... He was a past president of the Atlanta A.C. and a founder of the Augusta National ... Besides his son, his widow, four brothers and three sisters survive him.

Hillendale GC, Durham, N. C., became the 2000th member of the USGA ... George S. May's business spreading so that winner of his World's championship will have to play exhibitions in seven countries ... George saved himself $40,000 on Tam World's championship this year by not paying expenses of foreign contestants.

Scores in the United Voluntary Services "Swing Clubs" Celebrities nation-wide tournament; Harvie Ward, Jr., 68 ... Bing Crosby, 73-4-69; Bob Hope, 76-7-69; Jack Harrison, 71; Fred Waring, 72; Gen. Omar Bradley, 72; Phil Rodgers, 72; Ray Crocker, 72; Cary Middlecoff, 73; Gen. Floyd Parks, 73; Chick Evans, 75; Pat Lesser, 77; Louise Suggs, 77; Patty Berg, 78.

Hank Detlaff, 57, pro at the Lakeshore club, Oshkosh, Wis., since 1921, dropped dead of a heart attack July 6 ... Hank was a well-liked leader in Wisconsin pro golf, a fine instructor and in his earlier days an excellent player ... He gave many pros and amateurs — among them Johnny Revolta — their starts.

Wisconsin pros, advises Bill Beveridge, continue to talk about the way the late "Dutch"
Schmidt helped in running state PGA tournaments and in personal services to the pros. “Dutch” came to the state after wandering around as a travelling caddy on the tournament circuit... He worked in pro shops for a while then went into business as a manufacturer’s representative... Toward the end he was badly crippled by arthritis.

Charley Boswell, Birmingham, Ala., won his eighth consecutive National Blind Golfers’ Assn. from a field of 18 at Navajo Fields CC, semi-private club in southern suburban Chicago owned by Sam Rothbart... Chicago pros put on a pro-am with the blind fellows as a curtain raser... Boswell’s 90 in first 18 of the 36-hole two day championship was best ever scored in U.S. Blind tournament. He had a 187 for the 36... If you ever get a chance to see how blind golfers and their coaches team to get the sightless fellows set up for fine shots, don’t miss it... See these fellows play and you’ll quit bellyaching... Bill Mogge, also of Birmingham, is Charley’s coach.

Robert Trent Jones, jr., son of the golf architect, was runner-up in Metropolitan (N. Y.) Golf Assn. junior championship... Young Jones, 16, was 2 over and lost 6 and 5 to Alan Gillison, jr., who was 4 under for the distance... Now, to how Pop Jones has been spending some of his busy time: Among other new Jones jobs is Portsmouth (N. H.) CC new 18-hole course which will be in play in spring, 1957... Completely remodeling Arcola CC (N. Y. Met dist.)... New course of Tuxedo (N. Y.) CC in play... Houston (Tex.) CC new 18 to be opened officially Thanksgiving Day... USGA awards 1957 Women’s Open championship to Winged Foot GC, Mamaroneck, N. Y.... Competition to be played on Winged Foot’s East course, June 27-29.

Results of the driving and approaching events at the PGA championship: Mike Krak, 300 yds. 6 in... Don Fairfield, 291 yds., 2 ft., 10 in... Bill Collins, 284 yds., 2 ft., 10 in... Mike Fetchick for three drives, all in the fairway, 845 yds., 2 ft., 6 in... Sam Snead, 833 yds., 7 ft... Charley Bassler, 824 yds., 2 ft... Claude Harmon from sand trap to...
Check your Dolge supply list

Weed killers
Insecticides
Mole and gopher killers
Golf ball cleaners

Rid Turf of Insects
SOLEXTO
For turf use—Kills Japanese beetles, chinch-bugs and other insects. Dilute in up to 400 parts of water.

Eradicate Weeds on Parking Lots, Roads
S.S. WEED KILLER
Soil Sterilant—Speedy killer of all types of weeds. Keeps parking lots, drives, walks, gutters clear. Spray or sprinkle. Dilute in up to 40 parts of water.

Free Turf of Dandelions, Plantain
E.W.T. (2,4-D) WEED KILLER
Selective—Attacks weeds only. Rids turf of undesirable growth without injuring good grass. Non-poisonous. One gallon to 3 acres. Dilute in up to 400 parts of water and spray.

Exterminate moles and gophers
NOMOLE
Chemically treated grain. Exterminates moles, gophers, prairie dogs, field mice and other pests. Place in holes or nesting areas.

Clean Golf Balls Thoroughly
DOLCO PINE CLEANER
Safe in any machine; has pine aroma; efficient and agreeable.

For literature on above products write to The C. B. Dolge Company, Westport, Conn.
Promotion at Roanoke
(Continued from page 37)

ting local publicity for tournaments and extracurricular events staged at Roanoke.

One of Maples' better known members is Davey Crocket (no kin of the original),
who has been the subject of newspaper and magazine pieces on the strength of an un-
usual round he played this spring at Roan-
oke. He shot the nine holes in a regulation 35 although he parred only one hole.
Davey, 66-year-old and a daily golfer who
plays in the 70s, did it by shooting four
birdies and as many bogeys. Crockett is also
well known in Southern Seniors competi-
tion, having distinguished himself in recent
years in several tournaments for the golf-
ing elders.

Maple's cousin, Nancy, is another who has
established a solid reputation as a golfer
in the Carolinas. Just last May she reached
the high mark in her career by finishing as
low amateur in the Peach Blossom Open
at Spartanburg, S. C.

Bob White, Pioneer Pro
(Continued from page 44)

carpenter dropped in and watched Bob
make wood heads.

White says the carpenter gazed at him
sawing and filing and sweating like a pony
and eventually remarked:

"I always thought the Scotch were smart
but they must be damn fools."

"Why?" asked the perspiring White.

"Because there's a shoe last factory at
Lynn where I do some work that could do
that wood job in two or three minutes. I'll
show you. I may spoil one or two of your
blocks but I'll show you how to beat this
job you're doing," said the carpenter.

"And he did turn out some beautiful
heads," Bob adds.

When White went to Cincinnati, then
to Louisville and Chicago, he learned about
the Dayton (O.) Last Works and had this
company make heads for him and other
professionals. That business eventually de-
veloped into the Crawford, McGregor and
Canby golf playing equipment manufac-
turing concern, the predecessor of the Mac-
Gregor Golf Co.

PGA Schedule

The PGA's fall tournament schedule in-
cludes dates at the following locations: Sept.
20-23, Oklahoma City Open Inv., Twin
Hills G&CC; San Diego (Calif.) Open Inv.
(site to be announced); and Western Open,
Presidio CG, San Francisco.

August, 1956
Mock Heads Pennsylvania Council
Alan Mock, Mock Seed Co., Pittsburgh, has been elected pres. of Pennsylvania Turfgrass Council for 1956-57. Other officers are: Marshall Farnham, supt., Philadelphia CC, West Conshohocken, 1st vp; James Wingert, Altoona, 2nd vp; Tom Mascaro, West Point Products Corp., West Point, secy-treas.

Jones to be Honored Guest at Spalding Golf Day
Bob Jones will be guest of honor at the first annual Spalding Golf Day outing to be held at the St. Andrews GC, Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y., on Aug. 21. He will make one of his few appearances in the North at a press affair which will introduce Spalding's 1957 golf lines.

Veech on Burke Advisory Staff
Tommy Veech, recent winner of the Wisconsin Open, is the newest addition to the technical advisory staff of Burke Golf. During his high school days, Tommy won the Western Jr. Title in 1947 and the following year won the Wisconsin Open with a record 274. Veech is a Notre Dame graduate.

Among Tommy's other accomplishments, he was semi-finalist in the 1949 NCAA, quarter-finalist in the 1950 National Amateur, Masters' contestant in '51, Wisconsin Amateur Champion and National Amateur medalist in 1952.

New Tourney Ball Featured in MacGregor Xmas Pack
The special Christmas gift pack of MacGregor golf balls features the new 1957 Tourney balls in a memo holder, suitable for home or office. Called "Memo Caddie," it is made of rich maroon grained leatherette trimmed in gold leaf.

The "Caddie" comes in two sizes. The large size holds one doz. Tourney balls and a supply of printed memo paper. Smaller size holds six new Tourneys and memo paper. Golf balls, Memo Caddie and paper are available for the price of golf balls alone. More information is available from the MacGregor Co., Cincinnati 32, O., or its sales reps.